Datacard EZ-ID
®

Out-of-the-box ID Solution
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Perfect for basic ID programs
The Datacard EZ-ID System puts everything you need to issue high-resolution, colour photo ID cards in one simple,
quick-to-deploy package. The Datacard® SD160™ card printer, Datacard® TruCredential™ Software, webcam and supplies
offer everything needed to create a custom ID program — without the high cost or complexity.

What’s in the Box?
›› Datacard® SD160™ Card Printer
›› Datacard® TruCredential™
Software

›› YMCKFT UV print ribbon
›› Logitech C920 HD Pro Webcam

›› 250 blank white PVC cards
(with magnetic stripe when
appropriate)
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No-hassle setup
Intuitive guides make implementation a breeze
for even the most non-tech-savvy.

Add affordable security where
you need it
The basic EZ-ID package offers UV printing capability,
giving you an affordable way to add a hidden security feature.

Complete solution: proven technology
and expertise
Entrust Datacard created the EZ-Card program to make
it easy to implement and manage an ID card program.
Proven hardware and software deliver reliable performance
— and unmatched expertise is there when you need it.

Easy-to-Use, Complete Solution
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Design Your Card

Take Picture

Click “Print”

›› Powerful, flexible and user-friendly
›› Easy set-up through the QuickStart
Wizard or the ability to simply
design a card from beginning
to end
›› Create card layout and designs
›› Capture and manage data
›› Add logos and other graphics
›› Utilise intuitive point-and-click
navigation
›› Add bar codes & magnetic stripe
data (optional)
›› Easily upgrade when your
needs grow

›› Web camera captures a photo
with the simple click of the mouse
›› Take pictures quickly and easily
›› Attaches easily to computer
monitor with flexible clip
›› Create crisp images at 1.3
megapixels

›› One-sided (simplex), highresolution card printing
›› Edge-to-edge printing
›› Colour, monochrome and UV
printing capabilities
›› Rewrite capability (special cards
required)
›› Alphanumeric text, logos and
digitised signatures; 1D/2D bar
code images
›› Automatic 100-card input hopper
›› Intuitive LCD panel with soft-touch
controls
›› Optional 200-card input hopper
and 100-card output hopper
(must be ordered separately)

CardServ’s local support, combined with Entrust Datacard’s
50 years experience in over 150 countries, offers you:
›› A local support team with over 80 years experience
›› Online and phone support options

›› 24 month product warranties
›› Instant firmware updates (just ask us how)
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